Abstract. This paper describes the design of a measuring chain for polyharmonic metal detectors used for education in laboratory exercises at Czech Technical University in Prague, Faculty of Electrical Engineering, Department of Measurement. The Measuring chain is composed of DDS signal generator, Digitiser and PC with software programmed in Labview. Eddy current principles or more specifically eddy current metal detectors are an important part of nondestructive testing, instrumentations and measurement. A short introduction to the background and principles of eddy current metal detectors are presented. Next part of the article deals with a brief description of the most common methods, as well as, non-traditional polyharmonic methods for eddy current metal detection. The following part contains an implementation of the proposed algorithms in LabVIEW graphical programming language. Finally, the created program for education of eddy current metal detectors and results obtained on the metal detector ATMID are discussed.
Introduction
Eddy current principles can be used in a wide range of applications. They can be used in non-destructive testing for crack detection, material thickness or to measure conductive material properties (conductivity or relative permeability). The limitation of this method is depth of penetration. Since the depth of penetration depends on frequency, frequency is important parameter to consider. They find also use as metal detectors in archeological and geological surveys, in security helps detect weapons (at airports and other public places) as well as in civil engineering to find steel bracing pipes in concrete walls, in agriculture to remove metal parts from cultivable areas, but are also used in pharmacy, food and chemical industries [1] , [2] and [3] . There are many methods how to detect metal objects. Still, the most common detecting method is using eddy current principles. [4] These currents arise thanks to varying primary magnetic fields transmitted as transmitting signal and create secondary magnetic fields. This secondary magnetic field is scanned as received signal and analyzed by the detector. There are two main groups of eddy current metal detector -Pulse Induction (PI) and Very Low Frequency (VLF) or continuous wave detectors. PI detectors evaluate signal in time domain, VLF detectors evaluate signal as a complex plane in frequency domain. Since VLF metal detectors are better in discrimination and recognition of metallic objects than PI detectors, the laboratory exercise is focused on these types of metal detectors. [5] The information about metallic objects is mainly contained in the amplitude and the phase shift of the received signal [4] . It leads to limited discrimination ability due to the fact that some objects have a similar response. Possibility to excite the detector with different signals and with differenet frequencies [6] or [7] together with advanced signal processing of received signal can improve the discrimination ability of the detector.
Theoretical Background
Eddy current methods used in metal detection or non-destructive testing usually use probe that consists of transmitting and receiving coils. Time-varying electric current I pass through transmitting coils and generates transmitting magnetic field. If the conductive object is presented, eddy currents generate at the surface of the object. This phenomenon is described by one of the Maxwell's equations -Ampere law (1) .
, where μ0 is permeability of the vacuum and l is length of closed curve. Eddy currents generate their own (opposite) magnetic field. The opposite magnetic field is detected usually by the receiver coil where is inducted voltage U by the second Maxwell's equation -Faraday's law of induction (2) .
, where E is electric field and ΦB is magnetic flux.
Figure 1. Eddy Currents
The induced voltage in receiving coil is then processed. The amplitude and the phase of the received signal is evaluated. It is known that higher frequencies has better resolution but on the other hand lower frequencies has better penetration, skin effect is reduced and are less affected by the surroundings (e.g. when the object is buried in the ground).
Presented approach lies in the implementation of classical single-tone methods as well as an unconventional polyharmonic method like frequency sweep signal, step sweep sine or sin(x)/x signal [6] , [8] and [9] . Polyharmonic approach in non-destructive testing brings opportunity to evaluate tested object with multiple frequencies at once, e.g. to locate cracks in different depth. Eddy current Metal detectors excited by polyharmonic signals offers to measure Response function of the detected object, which improve the discrimination ability of the detector. [10] The measured data can be also evaluated in both the time and the frequency domains. The laboratory exercises are focused on both methods of the excitation signal and both methods of signal processing. Thanks to a combination of all these methods better understanding of eddy current principles and determination of conductive objects are done. As an excitation signal for Frequency domain tab, classical single tone method and non-traditional step sweep sine wave [9] or sin(x)/x signal [13] can be selected. Furthermore, user can find an exact value of magnitude and phase shift at the desired frequency ( figure 4, left) . There is also a filed for selecting a window [12] witch will be used in FFT. The tab
Step sweep shows non-traditional step sweep sine signal.
Step sweep sine signal increase uniformly sinusoidal frequency in every step. Thanks to this user obtain frequency response -Response function of the detected object over the wide frequency spectrum. Tab shows graphs with amplitude spectrum of the received step sweep sine signal, phase shift of each frequency and graph with amplitude differences between transmitted and received signal. User can set start and stop frequency, number of steps, amplitude and phase of the signal ( figure 4, right) . Best Fit Sine tab uses standardized sine wave fit algorithm [14] . This method could bring the completely new approach to metal detection, but is still at the beginning of the research and is presented here only for compactness. Hodograph tab shows complex impedance plane of the received signal for individual frequency. Crack measurements are made with various calibration standards with different cracks sizes and at various depth to show the dependency of the penetration depth on the frequency. As a objects for metal detection experiments different size spheres from different ferromagnetic and non-ferromagnetic materials are used. Testing objects covers all sorts of electromagnetic properties (permeability and conductivity) and spheres sizes. Polyharmonic methods shows that induced voltage depends on electromagnetic properties, sizes but also on operating frequency. Low frequency magnetic fields, which penetrate deeper into the ground, are less affected by magnetic or mineralized soils and a skin effect is reduced. On the other hand high frequencies offer better resolution and sensitivity. [15] Polyharmonic signal also offer possibility to measure the Response function of the detected object and thanks to that better characterise and determined detected material in terms of conductivity and permeability. In Fig. 7 there is an example measurement using step sweep sine excitation signal without any object present (left) and with testing stainless steel sphere (right). 
Conclusion
A brief introduction to techniques for eddy current non-destructive testing and metal detection as well as designs of measuring chain for this type of eddy current principles has been described. Created program in graphical environment LabVIEW is designed for an education need of Czech Technical University in Prague, Faculty of Electrical Engineering, Department of Measurement. During the implementation of algorithms emphasis on the clear arrangement of the methods, on transparency and readability of the block diagrams has been putted. The graphical user interface has been designed to give a comprehensive view of the program. A program has been created to meet all these criteria. The program is written to minimize the user interaction and allow exporting data for further advanced data processing. Possibility to excite the detector with different signals (single tone, step sweep, sin(x)/x) and signal processing (FFT, best-fit sine method, hodograph) along with visualization, brings new opportunity to better understand the problem of eddy current techniques and principles. Proposed method of single-tone and polyharmonic metal object detection and inspection software in LabVIEW allow the education of the real eddy current principles behavior.
